Opportunity@Work is a social enterprise which empowers Americans who are today overlooked and underrepresented in the U.S. labor market to work, learn and earn to their full potential.

**Hiring**
TechHire.Careers: an inclusive hiring marketplace that connects employers with vetted, nontraditionally trained talent.

**Learning**
TechHire Communities: a national movement helping Americans gain skills and access to open technical jobs across the country.

**Financing**
Talent Financing: redesigning student financing for low-income and overlooked Americans to skill-up or re-skill and get placed into middle-class jobs.

"IF YOU CAN DO THE JOB, YOU SHOULD GET THE JOB"
Rhode Island: Computer Science 4 Rhode Island

Under the CS4RI initiative, by December 2017 Rhode Island will be first state to have coding courses in every K-12 public school.

Jackson, TN: Dev Catalyst

Dev Catalyst is working to improve technology education and grow tech talent in Tennessee by teaching middle- and high-school students the basics of web development.

Boston: Tech Apprentice

Working for local employers, high school students get real-world work experience through the Boston Private Industry Council’s paid summer internship program.

Los Angeles: Bixel Exchange

Bixel Exchange works with LA County’s tech employers to transform talented students into tomorrow’s tech workforce by connecting students to professional development resources.